Abstract-In-depth understanding of a fault cause in electricity distribution network has always been a paramount importance to Distributed Network Operators for reliable power supply. Faults in the network have direct effect on its stability, availability, and maintenance; so, the quick elimination, prevention, and avoidance of fault causes that generated them, are of special interest. Possible opportunity to understanding of the causes and correlation of the factors where future faults may arise can significantly help electricity distribution operators who happen to be accountable to detect and repair such faults. Every distribution network asset has a different level of performance and reliability, and which may vary depend on environmental conditions. Faults identifying in distribution network has rich literature but a very few studies had been done on understanding the factors that contribute to LV Faults using data mining and machine learning techniques. Since there are lack of studies on faults identifying in distribution network with data mining, this study will formulate a starting point. The aim of this paper is to use the association rule mining and clustering techniques to understand the various hidden patterns from the faults database. The uncovered relationship can be represented in the form of Association rules and clusters.
INTRODUCTION
Electric power distribution system is the delivery system of electricity from generating plants to places that use it, such as homes and commercial buildings. The electricity, are generated from the power station at very high voltage and is delivered at medium to low voltage levels. All electric power distribution system can be divided into three main categories namely power generation, power transmission and power distribution. In the UK, electricity transmission is carried out by a company called National Grid and they have a monopoly over transmission network. This monopoly is regulated by an organisation called Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (OFGEM) [1] . Also, Ofgem is the regulator for the gas and energy markets in the UK. Within the regions, the distribution of energy is carried out by Distributed Network Operators (DNOs) [2] . There are 14 of these DNOs in the UK, each of them has a distribution license covering a defined geographical area. These 14 DNOs operating in the UK are managed by the six companies [2] . They are accountable to the industry regulator, OFGEM. DNOs are responsible for delivery of electricity from the high voltage transmission network to medium and lower voltage industrial, commercial and domestic users.
Power systems are prone to frequent faults [3] , which may occur in any of power generating units, transformers, power distribution media such as overhead and underground cables.
Specially electricity distribution network components are always vulnerable to frequent failures that may occur in any of the main components or sub components. Faults that generally occur in transmission and distribution networks are short circuit transients caused predominantly by vegetation, animal and weather effects such as tree contact. In addition, large birds short circuiting, creepage current through path created by rain or moisture and the build-up of contaminants [4] . According to the Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (OFGEM) report [5] , severe weather conditions are the most influential factors that causes faults on the DNO network. Different weather conditions such as rainfall, snow, wind, humidity, and temperature all have the possible to cause faults in assets in the distribution network.
Each of the DNO in UK legally obligated to report all the network faults whether the fault results in loss of power supply to customers such as domestic, commercial users or no impact. The National Fault and Interruption Reporting Scheme [6] is used to record such faults. National Fault and Interruption Reporting Scheme is administered by an organisation called Energy Networks Association. Energy Networks Association (ENA) represents the transmission and distribution network operators for gas and electricity in the UK.
Any component malfunction in the power system, causes significant disturbance to the supply or destabilizing the entire system. Detecting faults in electrical power distribution system is primary importance to both DNOs and consumers. The customer service delivered by DNOs in relation to fault related incidents is measured by the customer satisfaction survey. Following an unplanned fault, the DNOs have to submit data to OFGEM. OFGEM then pass those information to independent customer survey organizations [5] . These organizations periodically contact the relevant affected customers and ask a series of questions linked with the customer's experience during the power disruption. The results of this survey will be used to generate series of performance evaluation reports. So, any unplanned outage can harm the DNOs reputation and might receive penalties from the regulators.
Financial penalties for power outages can be substantial, and it is understood that, where possible, DNOs are targeted to avoid power outages and restore customer confidence more quickly when power failure occurs. Also, if the electricity distribution company fails to meet the level of service required by OFGEM, individual customer could be entitled for compensation. Therefore, there is a business need to accurately understand the faults and causes of the faults. In recent years, few researchers have proposed methodologies for fault analysis purely focusing on electric current flow. But this research is trying to introduce a new analysis approach by using data mining techniques. Also in this research, the authors have tried to establish relationship between environmental features and fault causes.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Both from the DNO and consumer point of view, in-depth understanding of fault cause in electricity distribution network is paramount important. This new proposed data mining model will help to improve the level of system availability by identifying cause of the LV faults and reducing the network faults. Also, there is a business need to reduce operational expenditure in engineering departments. So, this model may help DNOs to avoid faults before they happen.
III. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The primary objectives of the study are:
i. To understanding causes of LV Faults in Electricity Distribution Network using Association Rule Mining. ii. Explore the possibility of enhancing the knowledge gain from Association Rule Mining using Text Clustering.
IV. INDUSTRIAL BENEFITS OF THE STUDY
i. Improved level of system availability by reducing the network faults. ii. Reduction in number of complaints due to less network faults and avoidance of costs and potential fines associated with future network faults from the regulators.
V. RELATED WORK
Zhanjun et al. [16] has presented a technique that can diagnose distribution network faults based on data mining methods. This technique synthetically analyses the spatial and temporal features of fault data produced in the distribution network. Study has used APRIORI algorithm to generate the association rules. Then generated association rules have been used to establish strong association between spatial and temporal features. Then the distribution network fault is diagnosed by using the association rules. But this method has some limitation when it applies to large real database like National Fault and Interruption Reporting Scheme (NAFIRS).
VI. NATIONAL FAULT AND INTERRUPTION REPORTING SCHEME (NAFIRS)
The electricity companies in the UK, which are private organizations, collect data on faults in the NaFIRS database as part of their regulation criteria set out by the government [2] . This database contains details of all the High Voltage (HV) and Low Voltage (LV) faults occurred in the electrical distribution system, including date, time, and number of consumers affected, number of minutes lost among others [7] . This Scheme was initially approved by the twenty-seventh Chief Engineers' Conference, held on 14th October 1964, and was subsequently revised several times [6] . NaFIRS is designed to collect information relating to both network performance and equipment performance [1] .
According to Ford [6] the main objectives of the Scheme are:
(a) To gain and circulate information relating to the reliability of the assets in the power distribution network.
(b) To provide information of the assets in the power distribution network, particularly at times when they fail.
(c) To provide information to servicing organisations responsible for the operation, control, repair, and maintenance of the assets in the power distribution network and their component.
This supply interruptions on distribution network's is summaries are submitted to Ofgem every year. Data are available for over thirty years, but the quality of the data has improved significantly over the last fifteen years since the introduction of the Ofgem Interruptions Incentive Scheme (IIS) [2] . For each interruption, DNO's are capturing large amount of information. Typically, Data will be recorded and stored in the NaFIRS databases. So, DNOs frequently can monitor how their networks perform.
Since 2010, DNOs are periodically providing the full dataset to Ofgem. So, Ofgem can perform their own analysis and publish national level reports. Although the data are aggregated at this level, companies capture data to a more detailed level, attributing faults to one of 99 different direct causes specified in ENA Engineering Recommendation G43-3 (Instructions for Reporting to the National Fault and Interruption Reporting Scheme), Eleven of these are weather related [8] e.g., lightning, rain, snow, sleet, blizzard, ice, etc. Each financial year OFGEM gives all DNO's a CI (Customers Interrupted) & CML (Customer Minutes Lost) budget, this money is paid upfront and whatever is left over they get to keep and reinvest in our network. They are required to maintain a balance since reporting very good performance will resulted in receiving lower budget for the next and a poor performance resulted in they are paying back the budget they received [2] .
VII. METHODOLOGY
This section outlines the research methodology and approach used for this study. As outlined by Saunders et al. [9] the purposes of a research could be categorised as explanatory , exploratory and descriptive. An exploratory research can be described as a research used to investigate a problem which is not clearly defined [9] . It may be predominantly beneficial in helping to understand a problem, clarify the nature of a problem or describe the problems involved. It also enables researcehr to develop a hypotheses for further research, to discover new insights or to understanding the issue from different dimension. In this study, the authors are attempting to understand most significant factors that contribute to LV faults using Association Rule Mining and explore the possibility of enhancing the knowledge gain from Association Rule Mining using Term Clustering. Association Rule Mining and Text Clustering techniques were performed in order to achieve the objectives. This study will address one of the main challenge in the Electricity Distribution Industry which is faults in the network. The outcomes of this research will support to the policy formulation engineering departments.
A. Data Mining
Data mining is a systematic process of searching for unknown relationship or pattern on a large database or data warehouse using intelligence tools such as neural computing, predictive analysis techniques or advanced statistical methods [10] . Data mining uses mathematical and statistical algorithms to discover patterns, segment data and predict probabilities.
Unsupervised learning methods such as Association Rules Mining belong to the Knowledge Discovery and Data Mining process (KDD) because they give us the opportunity to discover unknown or hidden patterns and relationships in databases.
B. Association Rule Mining
Association rule is an unsupervised learning technique to discover association of items. Association rule mining has been mainly applied for analysing customer's shopping baskets. This helps retailers identify items that are likely to be bought at the same instance. Association rule identifies combination of items purchase that frequently occur together [11] . Most popular technique for discovering association rules is the Apriori algorithm. Apriori algorithm is used for discovering association rule and finding frequent item set [10] . The Apriori algorithm is credited to Agrawal, Imieliński and Swami who applied it to market basket data to generate association rules [11] .
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

A. Data
Due to the nature of the comercial sensitivity of the data. The datasets contain synthetic data, based on real NAFIRS database. The synthetic datasets have only been developed for research purposes. Produced synthetic dataset which impersonate the real wrold dataset and preserves the distribution, characteristics and the associations between variables. These data will allow data mining to be carried out more easily and we are confident that the synthetic data will be good enough to produce analysis results very close to those that would be carried out on the real data. The attributes of the data are mix of numerical and categorical in nature. Data transformation has been applied to some attributes to simplify the analysis. Similarly, other attributes also have been transformed into suitable form for better study of the data. Table I: shows the attributes' explanation of the synthetic dataset. 
B. Data Cleansing & Quality Assurance
Success of the data mining and machine learning projects are depending on the cleanliness of the data. Real world data are often incomplete, inconsistent, and noisy [18] . Therefore, data cleansing and quality assurance is paramount to the data mining and machine learning projects. The purpose of data cleansing and quality assurance is to improve the quality of data that will be exercised by the data analyst. High accuracy of the prediction model will be achieved if the data are comprehensive, complete, consistent and accurate. Statistical methods can be used to treat missing data. Data cleansing is a tedious process that takes a lot of time and cost, especially when large amounts of data are used during the data cleansing process. Domain knowledge is vital for data cleansing activities.
C. Predictive modelling using Association Rules 1) Apriori algorithm
The Apriori algorithm is the renowned algorithm to mine association rules. Given a set of retail transactions, the Apriori algorithm attempts to find subsets that are common to at least a minimum number of the item set. Apriori uses an iterative approach known as a level-wise search where k-item sets are used to explore (k + 1)-item sets. First, the set of frequent 1-itemsets is found by scanning the database to collect the count for each item and accumulating those items that satisfy minimum support. The resulting set is denoted by L1. Next, L1 is used to find L2, the set of frequent 2-itemsets, which is used to find L3, and so on, until no more frequent kitem sets can be found [15] .
Two important measures to evaluate the rule are Support and confidence. Support denotes the probability the set of items "(A => B)" how frequently occurs in total transaction. Confidence measure indicates how often the generated rule is found to be true. Users set a minimum support threshold and minimum confidence threshold and check if the rule satisfies both minimum thresholds.
The key importance of the rules is "if an itemset is large if and only if all the subsets also large".
Lift defines the strength of association between the Left-hand side rule and right-hand side rule. If lift results larger the value then the rule is stronger. Lift ratio is calculated as below:
2) Results and discussion
The synthetic dataset consists of more than 50,000 faults each described by 8 attributes. First experiment would be find out all the associated factors that contributes to the no minutes lost faults. The first set of rules were obtained for minutes_lost=no_minutes_lost in RHS with the support set to 0.01 and confidence set to 0.8. In total, these settings generated 50 rules. Table II shows the breakdown. As dataset contain over 50,000 faults and some faults are rare events, the minimum support threshold must be reduced to identify less common faults. So, second set of rules were obtained with the support set to 0.001 and confidence set to 0.8. In total, these settings generated 972 rules. As Table III shows the number of rules and complexity of rules increase enormously. A scatter plot can be used to visualise the generated association rules. Support and Confidence can be used as X and Y axes. In addition, third measure Lift is used by color (grey levels) of the points.
The Fig. 1 shows that rules with high lift have low support, but there 972 rules on the scatterplot distort the graph and the interpretation. Let's increase the Confidence to reduce the number of rules. With a minimum confidence of 90%, the algorithms produce 958 rules. So, number of rules cannot be reduced by increasing Confidence level. Table IV shows the number of rules generated with different confidence thresholds. However, each rule should be examined and finally confirmed by an industry expert; So, clearly there are too many rules to be considered. An effort to reduce the number of rules have failed, so we are proposing a new method by combining association rules mining and text clustering to address this issue. Before explaining this new approach, we present ways to group the variables in the next section.
D. Enhance the results using Text Clustering Text Clustering
Text clustering is an unsupervised process forming its basis solely on finding the similarity relationship between documents with the output as a set of clusters [12] . Frequent Term Based Text Clustering proposed by Beil et al. [13] is desired to solve the problems of applying conventional clustering methods on text datasets, such as not suitable for high dimensionality and large size of database, not be able to give cluster descriptions. The concept of the frequent term set is based on the frequent item set of the transaction data set [14] . Fig. 2 shows steps to enhance the results using Text Clustering 
1) Association rule mining
Previously generated same 972 rules will be used with text clustering. This set of rules were obtained with the support set to 0.001 and confidence set to 0.8.
2) Transform association rules to free flow text
The cleaning process of the dataset was carried out through various steps. Generated Text document has a collection of sentences. In this case, bunch of association rules. This step divides the whole statement into words by removing spaces, commas, numbers etc. Usually, stemming also part of this section. Stemming is the process of converting the word to their stem. As, in this method the authors are trying to isolate association rules, stemming has been ignored from the text transformation process. 
3) Create a corpus from character vectors
A corpus is a collection of texts used for linguistic analyses, usually stored in an electronic database so that the data can be accessed easily [17] . Corpus can be created from various available sources, in this study corpus has been created using character vector consisting of one document (One association rule) per element. There are 972 documents in the corpus.
4) Create a Term Document Matrix from the corpus
Term Document Matrix is a matrix that defines the frequency of terms that occur in a collection of documents and it is a numerical representation of the documents in the corpus. Process of creating a Term Document Matrix from a corpus is an important part of the text mining process. Table V shows part of the Term Document Matrix created using association rules. 
5) Clean Term Document Matrix
Go through each row of the matrix and determine if all the values are zero, if so remove the row from the matrix.
6) K-Means Clustering using Euclidean Distances.
K-Means clustering algorithm is implemented in 4 steps: a) Choose a value of k (number of clusters to be formed). b) Partition objects into k nonempty subsets. c) Randomly select k data points from the data set as the initial cluster centroids. d) For each data point, compute the distance between the data point and the cluster centroid. e) Assign the data point to the closest centroid f) Repeat 4 & 5 steps until mean of the clusters stops changing.
In this study k=3 has been used. 
7) Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis is an exploratory analysis method that attempts to identify similar group of data point within a dataset. More specifically, cluster analysis is a special purpose technique that is used to classify objects into relative groups called clusters. More importantly, the researcher must be able to interpret the group classification based on him/her understanding of the data points to determine whether the results of the analysis are important. Text clustering has been used to group similar documents and make meaningful groups. In this study, text clustering has been used to group factors that contain in the assassination rules. According to the Association Rule mining and text cluster analysis, most of the no minutes lost LV faults happened due to underground cable other than joints &_terminations and those faults had not impacted any customers.
8) Results validation
Set of rules were obtained for minutes_lost= more_than_1_day in RHS with the support set to 0.001 and confidence set to 0.8. In total, these settings generated 1384 rules. As Table VI shows, the number of rules and the complexity of rules increase enormously. According to the Association Rule mining and text cluster analysis, most of the LV faults that caused more than one-day outage affected more than 50 customers but less than 100 customers. Cluster plot has shown in There is a business need to reduce operational expenditure in engineering departments in DNOs. The intention of this study is to build a model which can be used to analyse and understand the potential causes for low voltage network faults. This research has proposed a new method that analyse the historical fault data and trying to understand the impact of the fault with other factors such as Main Equipment Involved, Component, Direct Cause. This proposed data mining model may use to safeguard the electricity power distribution system's key equipment's which can be destroyed by some upcoming faults. The model can be further improved by applying advanced association rule mining and clustering algorithms.
